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This invention relates to improvements in an 
arch support, and more particularly to a light 
weight arch support. to be directly carried bythe 
human foot, rather than be inserted in an article 
of footwear, and more particularly to an arch 
vsupport designed to lend corrective supporting aid  
to the inner longitudinal arch of the human 'footy 
although the invention may have other uses and 
purposes as will be apparent to one skilled in the 
art. \ 

tudinal arch supporting devices have been de 
veloped, some of which were built jin the shoe 
during manufacture, some of which were inserted 
in the shoe at a later date either freely or ad 
hesively attached to the »insole of the shoe, and 
others were associated in some manner with the 
foot of the user. However, these formerly known 
arch supporting structures while lending correc 
tive aid to weak or fallen arches, did notprovide 

In the> past, many and various types of longi- «i 
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the gentle support desirable in a case of mild arch l. 
disorder or mild arch weakness, and in most cases 
they could not be4 associated as intimately with ' 
the foot of the user as may be desired. 
With the above thoughts in mind, it is an im 

. portant object of the` instant invention to provide ̀ 
lan arch supporting element particularlyv designed 
for relief of tired, aching, orburning »feet when 
the trouble is due to a relativelyv minor or mild 

, weakness of the inner longitudinalV arch of the 
foot. ` 

. \ It is also an object of this invention to provide a 
device of the character setfo'rth herein which 
may be attached directly to the foot of a user, 
either inside or outside the hosiery, and thus elim 
inate the need of changing arch supports when 
changing shoes and also providing the same cor 
rective aid ̀ when the user changes from shoes 
worn during the daytime to comfortable soft slip 
pers in the evening. 

Also an object of this invention is the provision 
of a device for lending corrective support to the 
inner longitudinal arch of the human foot, which 
device embodies a cushioning element of angular 
shape to intimately fit against the plantar and 
side surfaces of the inner longitudinal arch, with 
means for holding the cushioning element in inti 
mate contact with the foot of the user. 

Still another object of the invention resides in 
the provision of a device for ylending corrective 

` support to the inner longitudinal arch of the hu 
man foot, embodying a cushioning element, and 
means for holding the cushioning element in inti  
mate contact with the foot, such means also 
firmly but gentlyY holding adjacent muscles and 
bones of the foot in normal position. 
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Itis still a further object. of the invention to 
provide a support for the inner longitudinal arch 
of the human foot, embodying amolded »foam 
latex cushioning element of angular shape, to flt 
the lateral curvature of :theinner longitudinal 
arch, such foam latex element beingcovered with 
soft fabric to preventany- possibility of objection 
able friction. ` " _ L ‘ ' 

>It is a still further object of this inventionV to 
provide an arch supporting element for the inner 
longitudinal arch ofthe foot,.embodying a sup 
porting member which is held in intimate contact 
with the foot bythe aidof an elastic band encir 
cling the foot. l . . f l i ` V. 

While some of the more salient features, char 
acteristics andadvantagesof the instant inven- ` 
tion have been-above pointedout, others will be 
-come apparent from the following disclosures, 
taken in conjunctionv with the accompanying 
drawing, in which` , , . 

Figure 1 is a fragmentary pictorial view of a 
human foot equipped with a .longitudinal arch 
supporting device embodying principles ofthe 
instant invention, the figure showing in the main 

' the plantar surface of the :foot and the bottom of . 
the arch supporting device; and y, . 
.. Figure 2 is a greatly enlarged transverse sec 
tional view ̀ through the device itself ̀ taken sub 
stantially as indicated by the line II--II of Fig. l, 
lookingin the direction of the arrows. , »Y 
As shown on the drawings:  » _. 

At the outset, it should be understood that while ' 
.the instant invention is illustrated in association 
with a right foot, the same device, by a mere re 
versal of the ends may be equally as well utilizedY 
for a left foot. It is not necessary to make sepa 
rate supports for left and right feet, since the one 
support is so uniform in character that it may be 
utilized on either foot. 
In the normal human foot, the plantar surface 

in the region of the inner longitudinal arch is ele 
vated, and curves upwardly transversely of the 
foot to the side of the longitudinal arch. The 
instant device is made to ñt that curvature of the 
foot. , ' 

As illustrated in Fig. 1, a human foot, generally 
indicated by numeral l , is shown in such position 
that the plantar surface 2 and the side surface of 
the inner longitudinal arch 3 is visible. A pre 
ferred form of the instant invention is shown at 
tached to that foot in operative position, the sup 
porting device including a cushioning element 4 
and an elastic band 5 circumscrihing or encir 
cling the foot as well as the cushioning element 4 
to hold the cushioning element in intimate asso 
ciation ̀ with the foot. 
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When in position on the foot, the elastic band 
helps to firmly but gently hold the adjacent 
muscles and bones of the foot in normal posi 
tion, while the soft, resilient, cushioning pad or 
element 4 gently and eifectively supports the 
inner longitudinal arch. 
As seen best in Fig. >2, the cushioning element 

4 is of angular shape so as to underlie the plantar 
surface of the inner longitudinal arch, and curve 
upwardly to the side of that arch, in keeping 
with the normal curvature of the arch. Oi. . 
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course, the cushioning element 4 is therefore " 
thicker in the region of the apex of the vangle ‘ 
than elsewhere as clearly seen in Fig, 2. 

Preferably, the cushioning element ̀4 'ismadeï v15 
of molded foam latex, a cellular-rubber very » 
light in weight, highly resilient, and arnaterial 
that maintains its resiliency and restorative pow 
ers indefinitely. This particular material will 
‘not t'enol'to vulcanize and become compacted due 
to pressure `and body heat as did the formerly 
known ysponge rubber. Further, inview .of the 
fact that the cells infoam latex are inter 
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communicative, the `cushioning element é will 
provide a ventilative action ̀ or create'a circula 
tion of air during the continued and repeated 
pressure and release occurring when the user is 
walking. While other material "might be 'satis 
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factory to a> reasonable extent, Ano >other ma 
terial now` known will provide all of the Yacl 
vantages above vset forth. ' ’ '  

' >In order ‘to eliminate lany objectionable 'fr-ic 
tion of either the foot or an article of hosiery 
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with the. top surface ofthe cushioning~ element ' ' 
'6, 'this .surface is :preferably covered‘by a soft 
fabric ‘.ì`su'ch as 'Jai suitable moleslsirr or'flannel 
.which may vbe'adhesiyely or otherwise secured 
tothe cushioning element. 
As seen best in Fig. 2, the covering 'à extends ' 

slightly beyond the bounding edge of a> gen 
era-llyzovate cushioning element 4l in ‘all direc 
tions so that. there is a protruding margin ‘l of 
thecovering 6 all around the cushioningele 
ment. The elastic band 5 is preferably attached 
by one or moreïlines of stitching 8 to one portion 
onlyr ofthe free margin 1 of the cover 5, and 
otherwise the band is not attachedA to anyy portion 
of. the structure. The band freelyA underlies the 
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cushioning element 4, and freely engages‘over " 
the foot, thus permitting anyv needed slight ~acl 
'iustment to increase thev user’s comfort by fitting 
:thef device properly and intimately to the foot. 
f  eF‘roin the foregoing, itis apparent that ‘I’ have 
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provided a longitudinal arch supporting device 
that is simple in construction, intimately ñtting, 
economical to manufacture, and extremely long 
lived. It will also be noted that the device may 
be used for either foot, and may be worn in 
intimate contact with the foot at all times so 
that if desired the device may be retained upon 
the foot during sleep or at 'other times when 
articles of footwear are not worn.> 

’ It will be understood that modifications and 
_variations may be effected without departing 
from the scope of the novel concepts of the pres 

i ent invention. 
I claim as my invention: 
1. In" an arch support, a cushioning element 

cfg-Cellular rubber »off angular shape to intimately 
fit the inner longitudinal arch of the foot, a 
soft fabric covering secured to said element, and 
an endless elastic band secured to one side edge 
l’only of said cover to freelycircumscribe both 
said element and the foot of a user. 

' ' '2. In an 'arch support, a 'cushioning element 
of cellular rubber of angular ‘shape to¥ intimately 
ht' the inner longitudinal arch 'of the foot, a scft 
fabric covering secured over and to the upper 
surface of said element. and> extending there~ 
beyond in all directions, an; endlessv elastic band 
secured. to the vextension of 'said cover at one 
side only thereof and otherwise freely circum 
'scribing said; element' and the foot of the user, 
»the under-surface of-said element being exposed 
on each sidev of 'said'.band.' ‘ ' ' 

3. 1x1-.an> arch support’and binding. for the 
-tarsal region 'of the foot,1 'a molded, foam latex 
'elementofangular shape'to underlie and extend 
up the4 side of the high portionvofi the inner 
'longitudinal arch’of~ the foot, a soft Vcover over 
a face of said element. to be ccntacted‘by the 
foot, the otherface of said-element being ex 
posed, and a. resilientA band connected to said 
Acover in positi'onvtoi freely encircle said element 
`and the foot of the user. . 

' lVILLIAlVî M. SCROLL. 
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